
Clotlies altirigel... 1I.—Large Amity Wringer, $10:00 'N. 2.—Medium, 7:00
• ec 6:00

No. a'—small is 5:50
No. B —Large Hotel Wringer, 14:00

/
No. iz.—Medium Laundry, to run by 18:00

steam or
No. 22 —Large Laundry, blind, 30:00
Not. 2i and 3 have no Cogs—all others are

warranted.
*No. 2 is the size generally used in private

families.
Orange Judd, of the AMerican Agriculturist,

eon of
tlbt Ettibtrzal elatbus urii ringtz

"A child can readily wring out a tubfull of
clothes in a few minutes. It isreally a clothes

• saver! A Time Saver! The saving of gar-
- -menu will alone pay a large per centage pn

its Cost. We think the machine watch more
than paysfor Wulf curry year in the saving ofytarmeutsl There are several kinds, nearlyalike in general construction, but we consider
it important that the Wringer be fitted with
Cogs, otherwise a mass of garments may clogthe rollers, and. the rollers upon the crank-abaft slip and tear the clothes, or the rubber
break loosefrom the shaft. Our own is one of
the first make, and it is as good as new after
Martyfour years constant use."
Every Wringer with Cog Wheels is mew-ranted in every particular:.
No We anger can be dura-b/e-wqhout Cog-wheels.A. good-Canvasser wanted in every-town,

-_„lakin receipt of the price from phiees where
no one is selling, we will send the Wringeriris of expense.

For particulars and circulars, address
B. C. BROWNING,

347 Broadway, I.ew-York.

AGRIGULTURAL CHE MI CAL CO.'S
Caiß FRIIVZ73IS.

ABULETTE. This Fertilizer is composed
1-ot night soil and the fertilizing elements of
urine combitied, chemically and mechanically
with otherfaluable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents. *,

It is reduced to a pulverized condition, rea-
dy for immediate use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizing properties.

Its universal application to all crops-and
soils, mid' its 'durability 'and active qualities,
are well known to be all that agriculturists
can disire. Farce $25 rsa TON.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fertilizer
is largely composed of animal matter,

such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair and
wool, together with chemicals and inorganic
fertilizers, which decompose the mass, and re-
Lan the nitrogenous elements. It is thorough-
ly impregnated with urine, and the thinner
portions ofnight soil.

It is a veryvaluable fertilizer for field crops
generally, and especially for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Its excellentitualities, strength and cheap-
ness, have made it vt.ry popular with all who
have used it. Price, $25 eza Tow.

TREE & FRUIT FERTILIZER. It is a
highly phosplyitic fertilizer, end. is par-

ticulurly adapted for the cultivation of trees,
fruits, lawns andllowers. It will promote a
very vigorous and healthy growth ofwood and
fruit, and largely increase the quantity and
perfect the myfirity of the fruit. For hot-
house and household plants and flowers, it
will be fand an indispensable article to se—-
cure their greatest perfection. It a ill prevent
and cure diseased conditions of the peach and
grape, and is excellent fur grass and lawns.

The formula or method of combining its
constituent fertilizing ingredients have re-
ceived the highest approval ofeminent chemg

istsaid scientific agriculturists. Price, $5O
PER:tON.

HOS P HATE OF LIME. The Agricultu-
r ral Chemical Company manufacture a
Phoiphate of Limc in accordance with a new
aid valuable formula, by which a very supe-
rior article is produced, so far as to be afforded
att'a less price than othermanufacturers charge.
'Practical tests have proved that its value, a
',fertilizer, is equal to the best Phosphate of
Lime in the market. Price $45 run los.

112. TERMS BASH.—Cartage and Freight to
be paid by the Purchaser.

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO 's WORKS,
At Lanai Wharf, on the Delaware.

Office, 413 k Arch St., Philadephia, Pa.
R. B. F11"1".S, General Agent.

The Company's Fhamphlet Circular, em-
bracing full directions for using the above
Fertilizers, sent by marlfree, when reqUested.

The Patent Cartel Reflector lantern.

ymHIS is the most desirable Lantern in the
market. It burns Coal Oil without a

uiury, emitting neither smoke nor smell.It gl%es a pure white light.It stands quick mot.ons in any direction.Tile flame is regulated fromthe outside.
It Is peat and compact in form and size.It us,fre.e from solder iu the upper parts,andis otherwise very slit uatitial in its structure.It has the glass sides i:o arranged that break-age is less tiaely to occur than in other Lan-terns, and in theevent of breakage can be eaally replaced. It has onvex reflectors which

increase greatly the force ofthe flame, servingat the satire time the purpose of shades to theeyes, which is very desirable.
It is acid lower, with all these advantages,than any Lantern in the market which admitsof the flame to log regulated from the outaidoPRICE, ONE DOLLAR.For sale at JU}IN SPANGLER'S

hardware Store, on Market street.
JACOB A WISNE'R's

'TOBACCO9 MAR & SNUFF STORE,Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, • .•

MARIETTA, PA.
f'l HE undersigned would rospectfully informthe public that he still continues, at' the'a 1— stand, corner of Second and Walnuestreets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to.Veep
on hand and for sale, all kinds of cigars TramHalf Spanish up, in,prices from $6, $7 $2O to'.sllo per thousand. TOSlCCO.—NaturallLeaf,•Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virgini;VCon-
'gress Fine Spin Ladies Twist, Castle SpunTwist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kindsof fine Ci-gars manufactured of imported Stock. SIXES,HALr SPANISH. Rappee Snuff' and all kindsFancy P SrnokingTobacco. Scented snuff's,Tnie-cutipes, Cig4r T,ubea, 10. ( jan. 30,'68

FISH'S LAM' HEATING APPARATUS.
Boiling--Frying--Stewing—Steging—

WITH THE FLAME THAT LIGHTS THEROOM•

* * * By the flame of a common lamp,
at the cost of a cent's worth of oil, a very
coMfortable breakfast can be cooked. *

—N. .Y.Tribune.
* * Simplein construction, easilykept

in order, ready for use in a moment * * *

convenient. to have on hand. * Drug-
gist's Circular.

* * * Fish's Lamp is one of the most
popular novelties of the day, * • ,* the
utility of it is unquestionable, a great saving
is made in heating and cooking small articles,
and can be made to cook meals for a great
manypersons, which is.actually done on the
ambulance cars which carry the sick soldierq.

„

* Scientific American.
* * * For family use, hospital tent, bar-

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,
it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its cost. * * Hall's Journal of Health.

• ** * I have tried the Apparatus, and
my wife and I'proclaim the same a most valu-
able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder how we could have so ong' done with-
out it. • * Ed. Coal Oil Circutar.

* * * An economical contrivance for
getting up heat at short notice for nursery and
general 'household purposes, * * * one
impoitant point is the saving in cost over coal
fires. * * * N. Y. Evening Post

Prices, from Two to Six Dollars.
('opacity from One to Four Quarts.

Three Articles Cooked at onetime with one
. Burner.

Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.
A Descfiptive Pamphlet of thirty pages fur,
Malted gratis.

THE UNIONAIITACHMENT,
Price 50 Cents,

To be attached to a Common Kerosene Lamp
or Gas Burner, by which water may be boiled,
and food cooked ; also arranged to support a
shade. Every Family needs one.

WM. D. RUSSELL. Agent.
No. 206, Pearl St., New York.

EP Agents Wanted.
IQ- Two of these Heating Lamps can be

seen at John Spangler's Hardware.

frobpoottis of , Iliolirarioan artisan•
HE AMERICAN' ARTISAN is a journalT devotedto fostering the interests of Arti-sans audlitabufacturers, encouraging the ge-nius of `lnientors, and protecting the rights'of 13Olootees It is published every Wednes-da)l,motning, at No. 212 Broadway (corner ofFu; tan Street), New Yolk, by BROWN,coomss& CO., Solicitors of American and'Foreign'.Patents.

' Tlid,Proprietors of the American Artisanre-epectfully announce that on May 11, 1864,Isstted thefirst number of that journal;slid they Confidently believe that, after thep !WM have carefully perused and duly digest-erl its varied 'and valuable contents; it wiltbeneanimously declared to be more instructive
and interisting that any other weekly peri-odical of similar character tiublished in eitherthe United states or Europe. During the nextetvelYe months the American Artiaan willContain numerous Original Engravings andDescriptions of New Machinery, etc., bothAmerican and Foreign—Hisreries of FamousInientjans and Discoveries—Essays on Scien-tific Subjects—lnteleating Letters from work-ing-men in all parte ofthe world--;lnstructions
in various Arta and Trades—Reliable Recipes
for use in the Field, 'the Workshop, and theHousehold—Wonderful Experiments in Che-inistry—llints to Millers and Millwrights—News-items for Manufacturers Practicalrules for Mechanics and advice to Farmers—Illustrated details of curious and ingenious"Mechanical Movements" and other useful
lessons for young Artisans—the Official list
of "C;aims" of all Patents issued weeklyfrom the.United States Patent Office—Reportsbf Laty,.Ciises relating to Patents ; the whole
!liming an Encyclopedia of General Informa-tion'on a variety of topics cOnneeted with the
industrial Arts, the progress of Invention,&c.

TEL. PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT
of Ile- American Artisan will be under thegeneral superintendence of Mr. JOHN W.,Ceosees, who has ned eleven years' experiencein the management of &milliner department inthe office ofthe "Scientific American," in this
city. Each number of the American Artmanyiill contain thirty-two columns of instructive
and interesting reading matter, in which the
promos of the arts and sciences will be re-corded in - familiar language, divested of drytechnicalities and abstruse words and phrases.

7IIE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Of the Anierican Ar isan will be critically su-Perlised by a member! of the firm of BROWN,
C(19113$ & CO., assisted by other gentlemen ofIheeretical and practical knowledge of the arts
lied sciences. The columns of the AmericanArtifterri Will be rendered attractive by articlestfi,- Pens of many talented Americanwriters upon scientific and mechanical sub-jects ; and'aniong the more prominent of these
contributors may be mentioned Robert Mac-Farlane; who during the last s.venteen years
filled' therespoesible position of Senior EditorOf the "Scientific American."

THEEPATENT DEPARTMENT
of the American Artisan will be placed in
charge of Mr..klenry T. Brown, who has hadniqintlian nineteenyeas s' experience as a so.
jletalmf ,Patents, both in this country and
Tearer, and who hasbeen for many yearsthe
principal professional assistant of Messrs.
Munrilk Co., Patent Agents, of this city. Indepartment will be published regularly
the OFFICIAz list of "claims" of all, patents
issued from the United States Patent Officeduring ,the previous week ; this list will beprepared expresslyfor the A mericas Artisan,
and it will- appear several days in advance of
itspublicatfohilic ahy other journal. Impor-tea silid intlireitingdigal :decisions in patentcases, tried in the llnitediStates Courts, will
be periodically presented in this department,teaetber with illuidrated descriptians of manyrenikikablailive.nlions recently patented Miner
at home .9181VS.TEAMSAFSUBSCRIPTION.*IMO* tintutrie tot'subleribe for the

InvmeryArt' ;atiouldl alieetlity Iremit, soesti:nave their subscriptions; commence with
tapdArai number of Voluine 1, dated May 11,sMir • the end of -the .Year the fifty-twosiiiioera will form, when !bound, a handsome
10A150, of 416 pages and several hundred en-
lififte. The terms are onty • 4i2 for-One

'yea; $1 for Six Months. Club-senders Will
be vevy liberally dealt with, as will be=
lathe following table :-

5 enplee,:6. months, • • *4106-1'
5 is, 12

10 Coides,,ll year, .. 15 00
24 ..Pi 28 00
Canadian imbandliennehonid remit 20 cents

say -minim' Speeiman Copies sent

1.0. is4142tAWN t.OOIIMB CO.,
sl4c "Aineicaxdttisaw,".

o. 2t2 Broadway New York one of those hee4lfiiiituiBrk eOt-et dtinII Leff1443gat 4."

Tiaeo Glatz Ferry_
•

Formerly Keesey's,
OPPOSITE MARIETTA:

THIS old Ferry—one of the oldest and most
safe crossings on the Susquehanna River—-

is now In charge of the undersigned, who has
refitted the old and built new boats, which will
enable him to do ferrying with satety and die.
patch. No unnecessary delay need be endured.
Sober and experienced Ferrymen always en-
gaged. No imposition in charges asthe fol-
lowing list will show:

Farm Wagons, each $1:00
Horses, per head :25
Single horse and rider, :25
Two-horse Carriage and two persons, 1:00
Buggy, horse and two persons, :50
Foot assengers, each, ' :12
Stock of.all kinds at the old charges.
All Luggage over fifty pounds, 25 cents per

100pounds extra.
JOHN ECKERT.

July 15, 1863.

AmEiLif'INII, I2DTEELLPHIA.
Located on Chestnut street, opposite the

OLD STATE HOUSE,
and in close proximity to the principal Jobbing
and Importing Houses, Banks, Custom House,
and places of amusements. The City Cara
can be taken at the door (or within a square)
for any depot in the City. The House hat
been renovated and refitted.

ErTERMS $1:75 PER DAY.4:2I
WYATT & HEULINGS,

PROPRIETORS.

Estate of George W. Terry.

Ll STATE OF GEORGE W. TERRY. late
taj ofMaytown, Lancaster county, Deceased,

Letters Testamentary on said Estate having
been granted to the undersigned, iesiding in
East Donegal township, all persons indebted

thereto are requested to make immediate set-
tlement, and those having claims or demands
against the same, to,present them without de-
lay for settlement to JOHN MUSSER,

April 16-6t.1 EXECUTOR.

CHEAP LAMPS.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns
of eveis patern, suitable for the Parlor, the
nitchen and theChamber ; Hangirignnd Side
Lainps for Halls, Ohurches, Stores and Offices,
Having purchased them from the manufaciu-
rera in large quantities at the lowest cash rates
we'can sell them much under.the usual retail
pricealthough ,eyery other description, of
goodss*.axe4-dyabbing.

•• - • ••• • - PATTERSON 4. CO.

'WANTED.
NE.I4IINpREIA THOUPAITD Country-

krtiokde agars, for *Mel C-Xent will be
ialcilat HENRY,WOLF,E'S,

, Market Street, Pa..
106 Want none but what aieWeli made. •

SUBSCRIPTIONS tpgetvedfor allthe leadsin Periodicals of the 4PY • • k
At The 'Golden Mortar:-

T M

DR. JOHN L. LYON'S

FRENCH

priobital Amps
THE GREAT FEMALE REGULATOR,

IS THE ONLY KNOWN

REMEDY

THAT WILL SUCCESSFULLY AND

bnvari ly restore and regulate thefemale sys-

tern, removing all irregularities, and producing

health, vigor and strength.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only one of the
kind ever discovered in this country, and acts

directly on the parts affected, whilst pills and
powders can only reach them as they work
through sympathy, but not at all direct and
positive.

Are you suffering from a constant anxiety

for the regular return of. nature's prescribed
laws?

Give yourself no uneasiness, for Lyon's
Periodical Drops, if taken a day or two be-
fore the expected period. will positively and
invariably regulate its coming, assure as ef-
fect follows cause, assure as daylight follows
darkness.

Are you sick, enfeebled by disease, or una-
ble to bear the labor and danger of increase

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS
Come to you as a blessing, for is not preven-

lion better than cure 'll
If regularly taken, it is a certain prevent-

ive, and will save you much peril and many

hours of suffering

Have youbeen afflicted for many years with

complaints incident to the sex, that have

baffled the skill of physicians, and are hurry-

ing you onto an early grave?

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Are the most reliable regulator ever known,
and cure, like magic, all those irregularities.
that have defied the doctor's skill.

Will you waste away with suffering from
Leucorrhcea, Prolapsus, Dysmenorrhtea, and
a thousand other dilf.multies, all summed up
under the name of suppressed and obstructed

nature, whenan investment ofone dollar in

L Y 0 .21P ' S

PERIODICAL DROPS

will surely save you
Do not use the Drops when forbidden in

the directions, for although a positive cure,
and harmless at all other times, they are so
powerful and finely ca.culated to adjust and
govern the functions of the sexual organism,
that, if taken at improper times, they would
produce results contrary to nature, against
which all, partieula'rly those who would re-
produce, should carefully guard.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

PUTlAffi CLeTITRE-IXTRIDI&Ell

Cannot harm the most delicate constitution a
any time ; yet the proprietors wish to guard
against its misuse, hoping that a thor.sand
bottles will be used for a 'good purpose where
one is used for an illegitimate one.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS
the never-failing Female Regulator, is for
sale by every Druggist, in both city and coun-
try, and do not, if you value your health and
wish for a reliable medicine, buy any other.
Take no other, but if ilie,Druggist to whom
you-apply has not got it, make him send and
get it for you..

TT is the only reliable self-Adjusting Wring-
er. No wood-work to swell or split. No

thumb-screws to get out oforder.
-Warranted with or without Cog-Wheels.

It took the FIRST PRF.MIUM at Fifty-Seven
State and County Fairs in 1863,and is, with-
out an exception, the beat Wringer ever made.

Patented in the United States, England,
Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted in
every toteri,

Energetic agents can make from 3 to 10
Dollars per day....

No. 2, 26.50. No. 1, $7.50. No. F, $8.50.
No. A, $9.:-.50.

Sample Wringei sent and express paid on
receipt of:price.

Manufactured and sold, wholesale and re-
tail, by the

PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.;
No. 13 Platt Street, New York, and Cleve-
land, Ohio

S. C. NORTHROP, Agent.
WHAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, viz

That Iron well galvanized will notrust;

G. o‘telaßic..& co.; Pm

New Haven, Com

That a simple machine is better than a com-
plicated one;

That a Wringer should be self-adjusting,
durable, and efficient;

That Thumb-screws, and Fastenings cause
delay and t, oub/e to regulate and keep in order ;

That wood soaked in hot water will swell,
shrink and split;

That wood bearings for the shaft to run in
will wear out;

That the Putnam Wringer, with or without
cog-wheels, will not tear the clothes;

That cog-wheel regulators are not essential ;
That the Putnam Wringer has all the ad-

vantages, and not one of the disadvantages
above named ;

That all who have tested it, pronounce it
the best Wringer ever made;

That it will wring anything from a thread
to a bed quilt without alteration ;

We mig .5 fill the paper with testimonials,
but insert only a few to convince the skepti-
cal. if such there be ; and we °ay to all, test
Putnam's Wringer.

- Test it thoroughly w,th any and ALL others,
and if not entirely satisfactory, return it.

Putnam Manufacturing Co:
GENTLEMEN : Iknowfrom practical experi-

ence that iron well galuantzed withzinc wilt not
orictiie or rust one particle. The Putnam
Wringer is as near perfect as possible, and I
can cheerfully recommend it to bethe bestin use.

Respectfully yours.
JNO. W. WHEELER.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Many years' experience in the galvanizing

business enable me to indorse the above state-
ments in all particulars.

JNO. C. LEFFERTS,
No; 100 Beekmann Street.

Newyork, January, 1864.
We have tested Putnam's Clothes Wringer

by practical wi.rking, and know that it will
do. It is cheap ; it is simple ; it requires no
room, whether at work or at rest ; a child can
operate it ; it does its duty thoroughly ; it
saves time and it saves wear and rear. We
earnestly advise all who have much washing
to do, with all intelligent persons who have
any, buy this Wringer. It will pay for it-
self in a year at most.

HON. HORACE GREELY.
May 28, 1864. 6m.]

CHEAP READY-MADE PLOTHiNGH
Having just ieturned from the city with

a nicely selected of Ready-made Clothing,
which the undersigked is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; havinglaid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is
deterir ined to sell Low, FOR CASH. His stock
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PE AJACKETS,
ROUNDSOUTS, (mit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &C. Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit the times. JOHN BELL.
(,orner of Elbow Lane and Market

next door to Cassel's Store

JOHN BELL, Merchant Tailor,
Car. of Market-st., and ElbowLane, Marietta
I RATEFUL for past favors I would returr
kimy thanks to my numerousfriends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will bepleased to see them at all times, and having a
lull and splendid assortment. of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTIVGS,
which willbe made up to order at the shortestnotice by the bestofworkmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to waitupon my old customers and all who see proper
t) patronize me hereafter. f0ct.29-,56.

PORTABLE PRINTING OFFICES.

For the use of Mer-
chants Druggists
and all business and
professionable men
who wish to dotheir
own printing, neat-
ly and cheaply. A-
dapted 'to the print-

' ing u f Handbills,
_ . Billheads, Circulars,

Labels, Cards and Small Newspapers. Full
instructions accompany each office enabling a
boy ten years old to week them successfully.
Circulars sent free. Specimen sheets ofType,
Cuts, &c., 6 cents. Address,

ADAMS' PRESS CO.
31 Park Row

'
N. Y., and 55 Lincoln-st.,

Boston, Mass. 26 l Y

Black Hawk iron Ore Washer.

7`HE undersigned having just completed new
paterns for the manufacture of the eele

brated Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer. Re
has removed several objections to the old pat
ern, and now feels certain of being able to
wash one-third more iron ore per day, and
much clearer. Machines manufactured and
put up anywhere desired at the shortest no-
tice, and the working of the machine guarran-
teed. Be can refer, by permission, to Col.
James Myers, of I ,oegal Furnace, Marietta,
and to James L. SILL Fag., adjoining Mari-
etta. Address

SAMUEL HOPKINS,
Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pa.

DR. WHITTIER,
65 ST. CHARLES -ST.,

BETWEEN SIXTH AND SEVENTH STREETS,J
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.•

ESPECIAL ATTENTION-TO
CHRONIC DISEASES,

Dyspepsia, Consumption, Liver Complaint,
Diarrhea, Piles, &c., and all

Female Complaints.
Hu. W. will send his Theory of Chronic Dis-eases, for 6 cents, to pre-pay postage. •

Symptom lists for any disease, forwarded.
icy Medicines forwarded to anY,post office

In the United States Post Office Dos, 3092.
St. Louis, August I, 1863.-Iy.

A CARD.

sale at Wholepale by

JOlikSl:9l44-HOLLOWAY & CO

-The undersigned having removed to Bain-bridge for the purpose of practising his pro-osiston, would take this method of thankingthe public for the patronage bestowed uponhim, ar4d would moat cheerfully recommendDr. Henry Landis as his successor in the prac-tice of .edicine as well as the drug business.

40yr,-iyl 23 N., 113th,et., Philad
"

•

NEW SUMMER GOODS.
THE immense demand for the products of

the loom, to clothe and shelter ourrapid-
ly increasing army, has created a great scarci-
ty of manyfab tics. We are pleased, however,
to announce to our customers and the public
generally that by

EARLY PURCHACES

we have anticipated their wants, and now
have a beautiful stock of
,S-u-ro:rnar Gcocl_B,

at lowerprices than they now can be purchased
in the Eastern Markets,

Our Stock embraces everything new, dura,
ble and desirable in

Ladies Dress Alaterial,
Spring Cloaks 6- Cloaking,

Colored and Black Silks,
Salmon's, Shawls,•.. Skirts, Hoisery,

Gloves, Belts, Embroideries.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTING,

For Dress and Business Suits, made up to or-
der when desired. A fine Assortment of

Woolen,Cottonand Linen Fabrics
or Menand Youths.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Sheeting, Counterpanes, Blankets, Linen Os-

aaburgs, Diaper, Crash, Feather; Ingrain,
Stair and .Rag Carpets,Table aud

Floor Oil Cloths, Winow Blinds,
Glass and Queensware, Ste.

Groceries.
Syrups, Sugars, Salt,

Teas, Fish, &c.
SPANGLE.R 4- PATTERSON.

GEO: W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Haring removed to the Roams formerly occupies
by Dr. iwentzel, adjoining Spangler ¢ Pat-
terson'S StorelMarket Street, where he isnow

prepared to waiton all who may feel
disposed to patronize him.

Dentistry in all its branches car-
ried on. TEETHinserted on the most approved
principles of Dental science. All operations
on the mouth performed in a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERNS.
Having .determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this olacP, would ask a continuation
of the lit •-). rnnage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

la— Ether administered to properpersons

DAVID COCHRAN,
Painter, Glazierand Paper Hanger.

OULD most respectfully inform the cit-
VV izens of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that he is prepared to do
louse Painting,

China Glossing,
Paper Hanging, 6.c.,

At very shOrt notice and at prices to suit the
times. He can be found at his motner's resi-
dence on the corner of Chesnut and Second
streets, a few doors below the M. E. Church,
and i-omediately opposite the old Oberlin
Coach Works. [Aug. 3-17.

MARIETTA MARBLE YARD.
Michael Gable, Agt.,

MARBLE MASON AND STONE CUTTER,
Opposite the Town Hall Park,

Marietta, Pa.
-0-

THE Marble business in all its branches,
will be continued at the old place, near

the Town Hall and opposite Funk's Cross Eeys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept on band or made to order atshort notice and,at very reasonable prices.

Marietta, June f.'9, 1861. 49- ly

1864. SPRING!
• 1864.

J. R. DIFFEJV'B.WH
Invites attention to a large and bandsotne

assortment of
New Spring and Summer Goods,

Purchased in Philadelphia and New-York,
consisting in part of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
Silks, Prints, Lawns,

Ginghams, Chintzes, Chillies,,
SHAWLS, &C.,

Together with all kinds of Domestic goods,
such as bleached and unbleached Muslins,
Ticking, Checks, Denims, Funiture Checks,
Drilling, &c., &c.

Oue case of Prints at . 124 cents a yard.
Case of Bleached Ml.l9lillti at 122 cents.

Latest style goods for Gentlemen and Boys
wear, Fancy and Black Cassinteres, Tweeds,
Jeans, Cloths, Vestings, &c.,
Large lot offresh Groceries ofall kinds
Rio and Java Coffee, Teas,
White & Brown Sugar,Fresh Spices,
New Mackerel, Extra Syrups,
Salt, Stigar-Cured Hams, &c.

20 barrels of sugar at 12i cents per pound.
5 Hogsheads Syrup at 6U cents per Gallon.

Miscellaneous.
French Corsets, Traveling Over-Shirts,
Neck-ties, Under-Shirts,
Handbrchiefs, Drawers,
Shirt Fronts, Balmoral Skirts, 4c.Large lot of Pure Liquors.

He also continues to keep on hand a largesupply of superior Brandies, Wines, Gins,
Schnidam's Schnaps, .Dtakes, Plantation Bit-
ters, and that superior Old Rye. Persons pur-
chasing Liquors can rely upon getting the best
articleat the lowest price the market will afford.

11:1•Highest prices given for countryproduce.
THE COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO., .
1. Of Colwatia, Lancaster County, Penna.

FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount insured, 412,604,435 68
Whole amount of Premium Notes, 255,931.46
Bal. Cash Premiums,

January 1, 1863, $2,120 31 '
Rec'pts for premiums,

less Agt's commiss-
ions in 1863, 9,382 45

Receipts for Assessments
less Agt's commissions
in 1863, 2,385 02

---- $13,887 79Losses and expenses paid
in 1.863, $10,133 32

Bal. of Premiums, Jan. 1,
1864, 3,754 47

$13,887 79
A. S. GREEN, PRESIDENT,

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., secretary.
MICHAEL S. SH UMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert T.Ryon, John W. Steacy,John Foulrich, H. G. Minich,
SamuelF. Boetlein, Michael S. Shuman,Michael S. Shuman, S. C. Slayrnaker,
George Young, Jr., Nicholas Mc DonaldEdmund Spering, Amos S. Green.

Executors' Notice
Estate of Henry Sultzbach, late of the

Borough of -Marietta, Deceased.
Letters Testamentary on said estate hav-'ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-sons indebted thereto are requested to makeimmediate settlement, and those having'claimsor demands against the same will present themwithout delay for settlement to the undersign-ed, residing'in the Borough of Marietta.AARON GABLE, •

CHRISTIAN STIBGEN,
Executors.Marietta, April 26, 1864-6t.

Administrator's Notice.
Estate of_Henry Shill, •late of the Bo-rough, ofMarietta; Deceased.'Letters of administration , on said estatehaving been granted to the undersigned, allpersons indebted thereto are requested to makeimmediate setUement and those having claimsor deminds,against the Game-will :presentthem without delay foosettlement to the un-dersigned; the hist residing_in said Borough,and the other inAtielownshipof, .I.lat Donegal.BURY SHILL,

HENRY S. MUSSER,
•

.• Administrator."
tea to'begenunii.

MMEI

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A PURE AND POWERFUL TONIC,
Corrective aid alternative of wonderful effica-
cy in disease of the Stomach. Liver and Bow-
els; cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head-
ache, General Debility, Nervousness, Depiest
sion of Spirits, Constipation, Colic, Intermitten-
Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, and all complaints
of either sex, arising from bodily weakoess
whether inherent in the system or produced
by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and
restorative in AA nature enters into the compo-
sition of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
popular preparation contains no mineral of
any kind, no deadly botanical element ; no IV-
ery excitant, but it is a combination of theieit
tracts of rare balsamic herbs and plants with
the purest and mildest of all diffusive Miam-
ian ts.

It is well to be forearmed against disiase,
and so far as the human system can be protec-
ted by human means against maladies en-
gendered by an unwholesome atmos,here, im-
pure water and other external causes,

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
may be relied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Feuer and Ague, it
has been found infallibleas a preventative and
irresistible as a remedy, and thousands who
resort to it under apprehension of an attaek,
escape the scourge ; and thousands who ne-
glect ro avail themselves of its protective qual-
ities in advance, are cured by a very had
course of this marvelous medicine, Feverand
Ague patients, after being plied with qpinine
fur months in vain, until fairly sate rated. With
that dangerous alkaloid, are not tinfregitiently
-estored to health within a few daysby tbe.nse
of Hostetter's Bittern_

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated
anti the appetite restored by this agreeable to-
nic, and hence it works 'wonders in cases of.Dyspepsia and in less confirmed forma of Indi
gestion. Acting as a gentle and painless appe-
rient, as well as upon the liver, it also invari-
ably relieves the Constipation aline/induced by
irregular action of the digestive and secretiveorgans. Poisons of feeble habit, liable to ner-
vous attacks, lowness of spirits and fits of lan-
gour, find prompt and permanent relief from
the Bitters. 'late testimony on this point is
most conclusive, and from both sexedThe agony of Bilious Colic is immediately
assuaged by a single dose of the stimulant, and
by occasionally resorting to it, thereturn of the
complaint may be prevented.

Lust, but not least, it is The Only Safe Stira-ulant, being manufactured from sound and
innocuous Materials, and entirely flee frem the
acid elements present more or less m all the
ordinary tonics and stoniachics of the day.

No family medicine has been so universally,
and, it may be truly added, deservedly popular
wi!h the intelligt.nt portion of the Community,
as iIOST.ETTtIeS BerTERS.

Peei.areti by HOSTETTER Sr. SMITH,
Pittsburg, Pa.

bout by all Druggists, Grocers and Store-
keepers everywhere.

ITEEMOY.D.'S 66111441 e PtepArßtioos.
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
For diseases of the Bladdur, Kidneys, I:ravel.and Dropsical dwellings.This Medicine int.reases the power ofDiges-tion, and excites the Absorbents into healthyaction, by which the Watery or Calcareous de-
positions, and all unnatural enlargements arereduced, as welt as pain.and inflamation.

BELIIIBULD'S EXTRACT BUCHLT.For weakness arising from excesses, habitsof dissipation. early indiscretion of abuse, at-tended with the following symptoms:—
indisposition t.l exertion, Loss of Power,Difficulty ofbreating, Loss of Memory,Weak Nerves, Trembling,Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,Dimness of Vission, Pain in the Back,Universal lassitude ofthe muscular system,Flushing of the body, Hot Hands,Eruptions oti the Face, Dryness of the akin,Valid Ltiuntenanee.These symptoms, if allowed to go on, whichthis medicine invariably removes, soon followsImpotency, Fatuity, Epiteric Fits,in one Of Which the !salient may expire.Who can say that they ale not,frequeutly fol-lowbd by those " Direful Diseases,"

" Insantty and Consumption."Many are aware of the cause of their suffer-ing, but oboe will confess the records of theInsane-Asylums. •
lYlelanchoty deaths by Consumpt-ion•beer am—-ple witness to the truth at the assertion.'tie. Constitution once effected with Organicweakness requires the aid of medicine tostrengthen and imigorate the system, wdichlIELMBOLD's EXTRACT Wein,'

invariably does. A trial will convince the
most skeptical.

FEMALES-.F.EMALES-FEAfALES.
In many affections peculiar.to females theExtract l3uchu is uneaqualed by any otherremedy, as in .Chlorosisor Retention, Irregu—-larity, Painfulness or suppression of customa-ry evacuations Ulcerated or . Scirrhous stateof theUterus,

evacuations,
or 'Whites, Ster-rility, and for all complaints incident to

,
thesex, whether arising from indiscretion, habit&cf dissipation, or in the decline of change ofIt causes afrequent desire and givesstrengthto urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pre-venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra,.allaying pain and inflamation, so frequentinthe class of diseases, and expelling all poison-ous, diseased and wornout matter.Thousands upon thousands who have beenthe victims of quacks, and who havepaid heavyfees to be cured in a short time, have foundthey were deceived, and that the "Poisbu"has, by the use of “powerjul astringents?"been dried up in the system, to break out 'inan aggravated form, and perhaps after Mar-riage.

Use Hembold's Extract Buda for all affec-tions and diseases of the Urinary Organs,whether existing in Male or Female, fromwhatever cause 'originating and no matter 'ofhow long standing.
Diseases of these Organs requires. the aid efa Diuretic, Helmbold's Extract' Duchu is thegreat Diuretic, and is certain to have the de-sired effect in all.Diseases for whichit is Rec-ommended.
Evidence ofthe most reliable,and responsi-ble character will -accompany the ineeicine.Pit ICE $l.OO I'El. BOTTLE, or SIX ior $5.011Delivered to any Address, securely pucka.from observation.
Describe Symptoms in all Communications.Cures Guaranteed ! Advice Gratis.Address letters for information to

H. T. 11 ELMBOLD, Chemist.
104 South Tenth -at., be/. Chestnut, Phil,HELMBOLD'S Medical Depot,HELMBOLD'S Drug and Chemical Warehouse.594 thoadway. Nt w Vitk.Beware of Counterfeits and UnprincipledDealers .who endeavor to dispose "of theft.owo"Aud "other" articles on tlie reputationattained by
lielmbold's Genuine Preperations.

" . „Extract Buchu.at IC :" !.Sareaparills.
" • " Improved_ Bose Wasb.Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

Ask for flembold's; Take no, otherCutout,theidivertiseineot aatteend for R-aid awed immention sod exposure.

_,.ter,


